
Dracoonfly Maine Coons  
Kitten Buyer Application 

 
Breeder:  Sharon Stegall 
dracoonfly@comcast.net 

860-464-0727 
 

Thank you for your interest in a Dracoonfly Maine Coon kitten! By completing this application, you are not 
committed to purchase a kitten from me, nor does it commit me to place a kitten in your home. I love my 
cats very much and want them to go to the most appropriate and best home possible. Thank you for taking 
time to help me get to know you better.  

1. Today’s Date ___________________________________ 

2. First Name ________________________   Last Name _______________________________ 

3. Street Address_________________________________________________________________ 

4. City___________________________________ State _________ Zip _______________ 

5. Phone _____________________ Alternate Phone ______________________ 

6. Email ____________________________________________ 

7. Are you interested in a male or female?  _____________  

8. What color(s) do you prefer?  _______________________________________ 

9. Members of the household and ages of any resident children ___________________ 

________________________ ___________________________ _____________________ 

10. What is your timeframe for bringing a new kitten home? ____________________ 

11. Have you ever purchased an animal from a breeder before?  ___________ 

12. If you purchased a cat, please list the breeder’s name.______________________ 

mailto:dracoonfly@comcast.net


13. Who will be responsible for the primary care of this cat? ____________________ 

14. Is anyone in your household allergic to cats? _________ 

15. Current pets, type, ages? __________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

16. Regarding any cats you have now or have had in the past, are/were they 

indoors only, indoor/outdoor, or outdoors only? ________________________________ 

17. Was/is your previous/current cat declawed? ________________________________ 

18. If you have a dog, how is its temperament around kittens/cats? _____________ 

19. How many cats/pets have you owned in the last five years? _________________ 

20. Have you ever had to give up a pet? _______If yes, for what reason? _________ 

21. Under what circumstances would you consider having a pet euthanized? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

22. Do you own or rent? ________ House or apartment? ______________If renting, 

your landlord’s name and phone number. _____________________________________ 

23. What amount of time will this kitten be allowed outdoors? __________________ 

24. Veterinarian’s Name _____________________________________________________ 

and phone number ___________________________ 



25. When this kitten is altered do you want it declawed, too? ____________ 

26. How will you handle any clawing problems you may encounter with your 

kitten? ____________________________________________________________________ 

27. What do you do with your pets when you go out of town? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

28. Does anyone in the household smoke inside the home? __________________ 

29. If you were placed in a position where you could not keep the cat, what 

would you do? _____________________________________________________________ 

30. How much time will this kitten be left alone per day? _____________________ 

31. Where will this kitten sleep at night? _____________________________________ 

32. Where will you keep its litter box? _______________________________________ 

33. What type of personality are you looking for in a cat? _____________________ 

34. Are you aware that this is a long-haired breed and will require regular 

(weekly) grooming to prevent mats and hairballs? ______________________________     

35. It may take several weeks for your kitten to adjust to its new home; how will 

you handle this transition period? _____________________________________________ 



36. What are the top three qualities or characteristics you are looking for in your 

new pet? _____________ ____________________  ___________________________ 

37. Tell me a little more about yourself and your family, i.e. occupation and 

hobbies. ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 


